
Key vocabulary

accommodation Adjusting the way you speak depending on who you are speaking 
to

advice somebody's opinion about what another person should do

belonging the state of being accepted and comfortable in a place or group

communicate to give or exchange information

community a group of people who live in the same area, or the area in which 
they live

criticism a spoken or written opinion or judgment of what is wrong or bad 
about somebody or something

friend somebody who trusts and is fond of another

Friendly strangers People who are in positions of trust, such as police officers and 
teacher

mental health a person’s condition with regard to their psychological and 
emotional well-being

risk the danger that injury, damage, or loss will occur

personal 
relationship

close connections between people, formed by emotional bonds 
and interactions. These bonds often grow from and are 
strengthened by mutual experiences.

professional 
relationship

the relation that exists when one person requests and is 
granted professional help from a qualified source

strangers somebody whom somebody else does not know

social cues verbal or non-verbal signals expressed through the face, body, 
voice, motion (and more) and guide conversations

support to give active help, encouragement, or money to somebody or 
something

trust responsibility for taking good care of somebody or something

MRI Brain Scan

Love creates different types of happy 
chemical in the brain.  These 
chemicals can be detected by an MRI 
scan.  When two brains are 
compared, there are significant 
differences.

Psychological Types of Love

Philia – The friendship of two people with shared goodwill

Eros – Passionate or romantic love

Philautia – One’s self love which can be healthy or unhealthy

The Human Brain

Dr Small and Ms Vorgan 
publishes a book stating that “ 
Recent brain scan studies show 
that love dramatically changes 
the brain”.
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